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Nancy Ge^asi.aWJ'.C.junior
las been named by Gov. Cahill to

Beard of Trustees of
reystone Hospital and North

Training School. Ms
eivasi, a special Education
iajor, is active in Brightstone a
rvice organization that ha
anched out from mental health

Mental retardation. The
ipointment was made m
cognition of the great amount

lime and energy Ms. Gervasi
contributed in both these

stitutions as we!) as similar
in the area. Also named

the Trustees Board was Michael
ndau from Jersey City. State

positions give the students
'inplete vote in the happenings
uceming the hospitals.

Brightstone Activities
The first Sunday in eav.ii

lonth is used for bu
nsportalion for relatives ot

isidents " in Greyslone, .North
rsey and Bergen Pines'.
The second Sunday, Passaic
unty (Meadow View Staie
ispita1) is painted. On the third
nday, Hudson County Hospital
painted. Greysfone is painted
the last Sunday.

This month, because of the five
êkcrids, October 22, a

iidential home for retarded men
il be painted. These men hold
is within ihe community and
! living examples of the
lievements of handicapped
iividuals to the" unaware public.
Help is needed. People are
'Iy needed to work in the
iidential home for the retarded

in the . other Brightstone •
ijects! Please contact John
den at 337-5073 or Nancy
rvasi at 343-5995-, The retarded
•ns' home is located at 21 Ward
eetinPaterson.

The members of the Student
•-op have been chosen in
"rety; four at the October 5th
neral Council meeting and two
last Wednesday's meeting.'.the
dent co-op corporation is the
al agency that mates the main
vision for student government
ending for which it signs the
al check. If also oversees ali
ending at thebcokstore. . •
The four members chosen at

October 5th meeting are
y Saraulla, Eileen Aibrecht,

ty Sunshine and Pat Mulqueen.
ko, whicn.-existed-between

| « students,, held, off-.the.
1 ( C E i i W P S ) '

t

The Alvin Ailey American Danee Theatre

BSU, SGA Sponsor
Ailey Dance Theatre

The Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre, a company
of twenty exciting young dancers, will perform at Shea
Auditori-rm on Tuesday, October 24, at 8:00 p.m.

Since its birth in New York
City in 1958: the Dance Theatre
has electrified audiences around
the world and stunned critics into
superlatives. The company began
its 1970-71 U.S. tour fresh from
its sixth European tour, which
included its debuts in six cities in

The third annual U.N.
International Covered Dish
Supper and Folk Dance
Entertainment will take place on
Saturday night, October 21st, at
Wayne Hall Food Service building,
from 7:00 pjn. to 10:00 pjn.

In addition to being able to
enjoy food from an array of many
nations, there will be featured.a
dance group from Nigeria, Africa,
accompanied by tambourines and
drums, African style. A guest
guitarist and folk singer will
present an authentic series of
thrilling folk songs originating in
many different countries. A folk
singer and guitarist from Puerto
Rico will present a series of
folksongs from here, there mid
everywhere.

The International Supper is
open to all students, staff, faculty,
and administrators. Seals will be
on a first-come, first-serve basis,
up-to a limit--of-five hundred
guests. The donation for a single
admission will be two dollars.

Tickets will be available
through the department
secretaries or from student and
faculty committee members.
Tickets are also available from
Professor Jonas Zweig, Secondary
Education Division, Field-
Experiences, in Raubinger Hail,
Ext. 2119.

The week after the
International Supper will be
dedicated to "International
Friendship Week." Our campus

FtnvertMaliisch Win
In Frosh Primary

the Soviet Union, a two-week
London, season at the Sadler's
Weils Theatre and a guesi
engagement at the International
Festival of the Dance in Fans. Just
prior IO" ihe U.S- tour, wliich
featured several days of lecture
demonstrations and master classes
at some of the country's.leading
colleges and universities, the Alvin
Ailey American Dance Theatre
returned to Broadway for a
two-week season at the ANTA
Theatre, where Mr. Ailey
premiered two new works. As a
part of The National Endowment
for the Arts Residency Program,
the Danes Theatre performed for
one week at the Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts in
Washington. A most recent
accomplishment of Mr. Ailey^was
his choreography in the opeiiing-
liight at the Metropolitan- Opera
this season in"Carmen".

- ^ " ( C o n t i n u e d o n P a g e 2 ) •'•'• ••

The second Primary Sections
for freshman Class officers were
held on October 12 at Wayne
Hall, file winners for freshman
class president are AJ. Finver and
Linda Mslitch. The final election
will be hald on October 26.

Victors for the vice-presidential
nomination are Carolyn McCavitt
and Jim Luke. Nominees for
freshman class secretary
(uncontasted) is Margherite
Petriccione, Mary Ellen Sherman
and Pauline Aifis are both running
for fieshmaa elaas. treasurer.

Marshall Sigall, who as S.G.A.
vice-president is automatically
acting freshman president, until
one is chosen, ran a first primary
(September 29) which was
invalidated because of election
irregularities. The situation that
caused controversy in the first
primary secured when Marshall-
Siegali had kept open nominations
passed the deadline day T- two

nominees entered the race laie
who were TK£ Fleges, the
fraternity to which Mr. Siegali is
affiliated. Many people say such
action is a conflict of interest.
Ken Eihaidt, member of the
Elections Committee told us,
"Marshall did ihe wrong thing by
allowing the two TKE Pledges on
the ballot, but the situation was
not corrected by reverting to the
incorrect situation that existed
on September 29 when the TKE
pledges were illegally placed on
the ballot. To correct the
situation their names should have
been removed from-the ballot as
the case was on September 27, the
deadline for nominations,"

Another difficulty occured
when candidates who were
walking around the- campus
shaking hands, introducing their
platform and directing people to
the polling place at Wayne HalL

[ContinuedorrPage 11J '

UN Dinner
will have visitors from many
different countries who will spend
a day or two on campus as
consultants, lecturers, and sources
of information. Our campus will
be alive with the art, music,
dance, and culture of the many
countries of the United Nations.
Each day of this week wi]l be
devoted to a different area of the
world; Tuesday, Oct. 24th -
African nations; Wednesday —
Oct. 25th - Asian Nations;
Thursday, October 2ft Ih
European Nations; Friday,
Ociober 27th — American
Nations.

Hold Seminar

For Everyone
"Ms.: "Cecfle" Brown- of the

Economic Opportunities Program
and Ms. Pat Pftelan, tlie instructor
of Community Health Nursing for
W..P.C, invite ail students to a
-".Seminar for Bet ter
Understanding" with sessions
beginning on both October 24 and
25 during ihe day and on October
25 at night.

The seminar will fry to uncover
and discuss the forces of fear,
ignorance and misunderstanding
which keeps people apart and
emphasizes the awareness that
people are more alike then
different. Furthermore, it will try
to erase stereo-types and
misunderstandings that (too
often) pit people against each
other.

The day workshops.will begin
on Monday and Tuesday, October
24 and 25, respectively in the
Raubinger Faculty Lounge from
one to five o'clock each day. The
evening workshop will be held in
Raubinger 302 and will be from
sis-thirty to ien-thiny. In
addition, a fourth session will be
held for any one from the
community, beginning on
Wednesday, October 26, from
seven to eleven in Huzinker 207.

Jonathan Harris, Director
Racism Workshop and a member
of CORE . and Helen Delaney,
.Group Leader of Racism
Workshop and Board .Member of
the Action Against Apathy will
participate in the event.

This is very important an<i ;
anyone who doesn't think so is
simply ignorant! Come and .find
out what you-, can. do ajjout
prejudice. For further
information, call Ms. Fhelan in the -
nursing department at. 881-2279
or - Ms, Brown of E.OP.latV
381-2181. " . - : = -,.-•
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Alvtn Ailey Dance Theatre
{Continued from Page 1)

As Alvin Ailey has taken his the Broadway parina
company around the world, he Barnes of-Tta New Yw

. ,• i ~F tUa ^artiarlfpn 1 fUS IS i

Clive
rk T.mes

great
provided not

imple —
iviabie

:er(aiii other uur dance

Nswsveek nagizine cited " The
predominately black company is a

experience is "dance thca
AJvin Aiiey choreographs iu «- — - -
communicate with his audience companies should find [he key.
and with his dancers. He
c h o r e o g r a p h e d Leonard
Bernstein's "Mass'', which opened r — • , -, -
aemsieins - ^ . r remarkable one; not only because
September, 1971.

It was through Lester Horton, • -= .
a pioneer in the world of modern Negro music, but, finally, because
toce, that Alvin Ailey began me ihe group achieves such rare
ascent that has taken him to the artistry as to create a new
top of his profession. Bom in dimension in dance.
Texas, he moved with his mother M e m b e r s o f troupe
to Los Angeles as a teenager, in ' .
high school, besides taking part in .Members of ihe Alvin Ailey
.thletics, he began studying tap American Dance Theatre include

Kennedy Center in remarkable one;no; omy ^
] 7 ] of its intense preoccupation with

Negro life and its brilliant use of

Demi nick LauriceEla

Field Lab Experiences
Extends Observations

The Office nf Field Laboratory expanded to encompass field athletics, he began studying lap American Dance tneatre inciuae
Experiences has made known the experience early in the student's and primitive dancing. Just out of Ramon Segana, Associate
extension of its field observation education so that he can really get high school, Tie was exposed fa Director and Ballet Master,
.,.w..^r.,,>:iioc u , n™ioi,-i i m n U r i i n r » . ™ , , f ™ m n - , ^ . » Lester Horiun's Techniques of Dudley Williams, Judith Jamison,

modern dance. He joined Lester Kelvin .Rotardier, Consuelo Atlas,
Hurton and his company, and Qjv e Thompson, Linda Kent,
when Horton died in 1953, Alvin Mot ton- Winston, John Parks,
Ailey began choreographing for H e c t o r Mercado, Leland
Ihe company which planned on Schwanles, Mari Kajiwara,
staying together- Renneth Pearl, Ronald Dunham,

In Sidney, Australia, 1962, the Lee Harper, Rosamund Lynn, and
Alvin Ailey American Dance Gail Reese.
Theafre received twenty curtain

ii or calis on opening night. Glenn a Tickets for Ihe event are S.50
that Ayse of the Chicago Sun-Times for WPC students, S.75 for other
best -waited. "The Mey dancers c u U eSe . s t u d e ! «? ' *}d * l M fOT

and nrni«hi» h»v<- mnr* „«,„!„ o-rt non-students. For further ticket

TOE

opportunities.. Mr. Dominick
Lauricella, arcing-director of the
agency, has also announced
recently that "there are plans
afoot to expand the office witliin
the school year." .

In the past, the Office of Field-
Lab. Experiences has been limited
to all questions of teaching
certification concerning WPC
Alumni as well as its primary task
of placing students leachers
(which (he. Office prefers to call
student interns) in their senior
year here.

Now, in an attempt to meet
the overwhelming. needs of
students for relevant experiences
and the need of many
communities for tutoring and
other services, the Office has been

Thad Jones.v. .".

Into his chosen profession and see
if its what he really wants. Tne
field experiences are available fur
all majors and in the future, the
major emphasis wiil close to be on

. education and will contain every
recognized major at WPC.

Mr. Lauricella listed the aims
of an extended field experiences
program as; "to attain a
multi-advantaged development of
the school district;!! assumes
our kids are getting the b
experience that they can get and
that Ihe school districts are
getting the kind of people that
best serve iheir interests."

ftutly because of a Jack of
.coordination of-, field .activities,
the focus is currently to create

.(Continued pn Page 11)

New Faculty Member At WPC

probably have more popular and
universal appeal tha î almost any
modern dance company you can
name. For the moat part, the
troupe scorns ihe obscurities,
eccentricities and pretensions so
fashionable today, and laces its .
repertoire with creations thai have -. member. Due to the resignation of

Fat Mulqueen from the co-op, in
the interim period between the
two meetings, the circumstances
required that two be chosen at the

information call 881-2336.

Student
(Continued from Page 1}

selection of the co-op's final

AH College SsR0,a

Election Result
Results of the resnl ..

College Senate elections K

made known last Wednesday 1?
victorious candidates are'

1 Full-Time Students' Cf
college of Arts and Scis*
Vincent Mazzola, Joe DiGj^.
Ken Erhardt, Jerry RjVE'

. Laura Strother. "
2 "Full-Time Students of
school of Human Services; G
Kliri, Carmine Picardo, ifef
Mar tone, Kevin Caufield.'
3 P a r t - T i m e Stude
Undergraduate... Roger pa(l]

4 Graduate Student... ^
Griffin
5 Nursing Student
ELECTED'

Faculty members' ;
Daniel Skillin, Donald
Dorothy , Maciurowski,
McDonald, Sandford
Edward Ward, Katharine
Tim Gerne; Civil
Representative... TO

ELECTED: Library ,
Yueh; a run-off election mast,
held to elect four v-t) of theft
(5) contenders listed te
Robert Hall, Vito
Leonard Rosenberg, Di
Nunemaker, Jane Barry. After
rua-off election is coackiiled,
chainnen of the
Committee will meet with .
Acting President of the Colfegt
set forth a date io
Senate.

Co-op
October .. 12th meeting o£.
General Council. Laura StratK
and J a c k D'Ambrodn
highest and second-highest sol;
respectively. Ken Chamberlain, i
S.G.A- treasurer, serves op
co-op as an advisoi.

Bl

by MICHAEL DE SIIUONE
The State Beacon and its staff

is pleased tu announce to ihe
student body of William Paterson
College that one of Jazz's finest
musicians is now a member of our
music faculty. The musician is
Tliad Jones.. Mr. Jones, a veteran
of Basic's band, J a a Studio Work
and his own Tfiad Jones — Mel
Lewi; band, is also a member of
one of jazz's royal families. The
Jones family are to jazz what the
Kennedy's are to politics and hish
society.

1

. Thad has two brothers whose
.accomplishments in the jazz world
are just as great as his. His
brothers are drummer 1-lvin Jones
and pianist Hank. Junes. Now
huw's that for a family line-up? •

Thad's musical training began
in school on irampad and he
trained informally" throughout his

military service. After the service,
he decided that he warned to
write. Mr. Jones said that "I
wanted to wriie and arrange and I
finally got up enough nerve to
write from expression." He later

look private lessons in arranging
and if you want to hear those
years of training just listen to any
of Thad Jones' records.

Thad Jones began his musical
training on trumpet, ^but later
made the transition tn
'"Flugelhorn" which is the
instrument he is best known for.
He made that transition to
"flugeBiorn" in ihe late fifties
while a member of the swinging
Basie unit.

Mr. Jones said "the flugelhorn
is a bridge between the power of
brass and the subtleties of
woodwinds." When'the topic of
the other top brass men in jazz
came about, Mr. Jones discussed
them in a short, intellectual
manner and praised them all for
their prowess on trumpet.

On the topic of his own bi=
band, he said "that he and Mel
^WiS try to keep the band as
mobile as possible to give
everybody room." He also said "a
band should be made up of all
music and i n l h e m ^ ^

shodd be swmg, p B r s o n a !

ruinllment and happiness." Whan
we got around to talking about
teaching and what impelled him
to_ do it, Thad said "that after
bemg on the road for m a n y y e a i s

you get the urge to teach, its part
of a normal cycle." Besides beina
an incredible musician Thad
Jon« is a warm, amicable human
ta'neandheisapWeta ^

to. Thank y0Ul. Thad IOMS, a n d ,
f l i f

ALL
Fraternities and Sororities

wiil have their picture taken

by the Yearbook photographer on

fiiov. 6th 4:30-8:00 P.M.

Nov. 20th 11 :OO-2:0O P.M.

Nov. 21SL 11:00-3:00 P.M.

Come to the yearbook office for an appointment.
T ^ s i s t h e ONLY time pictures will.be taken.

:Tfes_:4s_YOUR^ CHANCE to be in the 1flS
Vearbook!
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Vince Carrano 1"1O|° *>* A V - c e m e r

lam pus Profile:

'inee Carrano, Registrar
by Mike Driscoll

[Have you ever attempted to
ifortably seat more than four

ople in a Volkswagen Bug?
nee Carrano faces a similar
Dblem each semester when he
ckles the impossible task of
ueezing over 6,500. students
jo personalized schedules within
[period of a few hectic days.
1 rurally, he does not achieve a
Dpi an success. He is not able to
DW each individual to select

»an Sexuality with Wei! or
i m a n E c o l o g y "with
simmons. He does not permit

ery student to deviate from the
Inn when a course is closed. He
ies not accommodate eachand
ery member" of the student
dy, therefore he is • not
nsidered successful.

tVince came to William
terson in .1968 with no
[juisites specifically pertaining
: the field in which he is now
Jolved. But beginning as an
aslant Registrar, he advanced

Associate Registrar, - . the
ntion now maintained by Mark

gelista, and he then replaced
BarrecchiiL as the padrone,

ng this apprenticeship he was
neis la many trials . and

(bulations, especially the
Tated- computerized method of ;

stration which can best be
ibed as catastrophic.

|Now, despite: the' consetisiis
| t our system is =- damned,
piorable and disgusting,-Vincent -
fonvinced (and convincing) that

have a relatively superior
tern, relative in contrast to
bivalent college and universities
roughout the country ,

registration was
ponabte- for an atrocious

n'n of error:. 40% of the
pent body was left with partial
[no schedule. For this reason

e, Mr. Carrano has reason to
end that "our in-person

pration is the most efficient - '
the computer program can

ponstrate that it is a p.iactical
1 functional operation. Another

still utilizing the computer,
lair State, had complete
'Ies for only 50% of "the

Dlees;WPChadover99%.!> "
popuiar. misconception,

e r . is that, the--job1 of
w is involved "entirely with

Nation, hi actuality," the
Ration periodjs-onfe- one
j*of-a seniesn-Mong c y d t Jhe

" 1 module, pre-regiBtratiori;

compiled ihrtmghout the cycle are
but a few of :he major activities
during each semester and the
summer sessions.

Vincent is well aware that
there is always room For
improvement. Case in point is the
drop/add period in the beginning
of this fall semester. Naturally,
the students who were forced to

. wait long hours at Wayne Hall will
find it difficult to believe that
they were experiencing, an
improved system. Last year, out
of 5,700 students, 2,400 were
drop/add; this year, with an
increase of 1,200 Students, there
occurred an actual drop/add
depreciation of 1,000. A
reduction of 1,000 is a substantial
improvement, but more is
obviously desirable and will be
forthcoming.

He is aiso aware of the many
complex and unique problems
students develop while attending
college; he subsequently believes
In a truly open-door policy not
the quasi-closed-door policy with
which we have become familiar in
recent • campus history. "Let's
face it - from time to time we
screw people around here.
Sometimes we give them the
Baltimore shuffle. I try to clam
(hem down and resolve the
problem."'

- It is my contention that Vince
Carrano is an extremely
competent individual; he
impresses me as a man who could
probably handle any given
situation at William Paterson with,
the finesse that is expected from
people in a much higher position.
To most students the word
"regist ration" creates visions of
some hideous monster. If more
people took the opportunity to
meet Vince, attempted to ieam
some of the intricacies of the
registration cycle, and compared
WPC's system with those of other
schools, i am sure they would
more fully appreciate the efforts
being set forth by Vincent.
Carrano and his staff.

.¥« 3iu looking far a student ID
sell our 8 track tapes. WB "a™
respected throughout the country
s producing *• premium product-
Have your own thriving bussnes.
lira carjy almost 500 selections uf

j l l types o i music Soul, BOB.
Oldies, -Country and western.
Pnpiilar. FTf' *f Vnl» Jn3 Interested,
call Melody HaEDidlngS Inc. (£01)
57S-M3D ana.-aslt for Eiiher Mr.
JnnaiorMr. Held.
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Applicants Sought
Scandinavian Seminar is now

accepting applications for its
study program, in Denmark,
Finland, Norway, or Sweden for
the academic year 1973-74. This
living-and-Jeaming experience is
designed for college students,
graduates and other adults who
want to become part of another
culture while acquiring a second
language.

An initial three weeks language
course, followed by a family stay,
will give the student opportunity
to practice the language on a daily
basis and to share in the life of the
community. For the major part of
the year he is separated from his
fellow American students, living
a n d s t u d y i n g a m o n g
Scandinavians at a "People's
College" (residential school for
continuing adult education) or
some other specialized institution.

Ail Seminar participants meet
at the Introductory, Midyear and
Final Sessions, during which the
American and Scandinavian
Program Directors work closely
with each student on matters
reiaied to his studies, experiences
and progress. The focus of the
Seminar program is.the student's
independent Study_ Project in his
Special field of. interest. An
increasing number of American
colleges and universities are giving
full or partial credit for the
Seminar year.-

The Fee, covering tuition,
r o o m , b o a r d , o n e - w a y
i r a n s p o r t a t i o n and ail
course-connected travels is
S2,500. A limited number of
scholarship bans are available.
For further information wriie to:
SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR,
iOO East 85th Street New York
N.Y. J0028.

News From

The Front Line
By HOWARD LEVINE

GOOD NEWS!!!! The Gl Bill is
out of Conference Committee. It
is expected to be voted on and
passed by the House and Senate in
the immediate future. The
following are the. increases that
you can expect to receive: Single
Vet - 5220; Married Vet - S261;
Married w/one child - 329S; S18
additional for each dependant
over two.

Upon the passage of this bill
the increase will be retroactive to
September !. We will let you
know exactly when it is passed.

All Veterans are urged to write
a letter to the following
Congressman: Congressman
Edward J. Patten, House of
Representatives Office Building,
Room 2332, Washington, D.C.

Your message, should include
the following: "Urge passage of
the Cost of Institution Payment
Amendment, Title X Section 420
of the Higher Education Act."
Along with this inoiudeyour
personal opinions on why this
program must be implemented.
This is the Cranston Amendment
which calls for, among nther
things, a full, time Veterans'
Counselor on each college campus
and S300 to be paid to each
institution for each veteran
enrolled in a full-time program
over the previous year's
enrollment. So please, write the
above named Congressman. It is
important!!!!

Page Three

Beckett's

"Endgame"

1st Production
Samuel Beckett is primarily a

writer of novels, but he is best
known for his works of dramatic
literature Waiting far Godot and
Endgame being the two mosi
reknown. Godol is the popular for
production but Endgame is by far
the superior in form and content.

Endgama consists of four
characters; Hamm, who is blind
and aging and apparently crippled
from the. waist down, is
constantly seated center stage in
an arm chair on castors. Clov, his
servant, is indifferently obedient
to his . master's orders but
continually threatens to leave.
Clov is afflicted with acathisia, a
disease which preyents him from
sitting. Nagg, his father, .and Nell,
his mother, are eacb stowed in
ash-bins in the corner of the stage
with their iids down.

. More' than the characters'
conditions is never revealed, for
Beckett does not reveal their pasi
and can only speculate on what
their future will be.

Endgame will be presented in
the Hobart Hall Studio Theatre on
November .2,. 3, and 4 and
November 9, !0, and 11 at 8:30
pan. Tickets will be on sale hi the
Shea- Auditorium Box Office
starting Tuesday, October 24. '

Coming Soon:
"The Apple Tree

THIRD ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL COVERED DISH SUPPSH
SAT., Oct. 21, 1972

RESERVATIONS - can be made by William Paterson College staff, students, faculty,
administration and trustees. Reservations accepted in order of rereipt up to limit of five
hundred only. Tickets witl be on sale in Rauhinger and Wayne Hall lounges and aiso available
fram committee members, and from all department secretaries.

ENTERTAINMENT and many colorful UN door prizes, and 3 grand door prize drawing. Optional
— Gome in colorful national garments, if you choose. Thres prizes for most attractive garb.

SUPPER will be followed by Third Annual International Dance and Song Entertainment.
T1GKETS — Each member of the staff, student body, faculty, ortrustees may make reservations.

Tickets will be required at triE entrance. None admitted without reserved tickets.
FOOD — Each person cr couple participating in the cowered dish supperwili hring along a covered

dish of food. In it should be enough food to feed two persons for each reservation requested.
Each ticket reservation hoider will bring either (1) one main dish, or alternately, (2) a salad
or vegetable side dish and, in addition, a dessert dish. On the front of the dish, participant
should attach firmly, using masking tape, he fallowing information: -
A. Country of origin
B. Name of dish .
C. Name of chief cook, if known
D. A printed or typed copy of tiie recipe (Optional)

THIRD INTERNATIONAL COVERED DISH SUPPER

Saturday, October 21

27th ANNIVERSARY OF THE FOUNDING QF THE UNITED NATIONS

7:Q0 PJM. - 10:00 f . l i : ..-'.

Wayne Had Dining Halls $2,00 per reservation
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Field Lab Experiences
Extends Observations

Alvin Ailey Donee Theatre
(Continued iiom Page 1)

As Alvin Alley has taken his the Broadway patina."1 Clive
company around the world, he Barnes of The New York Times
has presented the legacy of the remarked, "This is a great
American Negro through the company and , . . . it provided not
medium of modern dance and only art but - pure and simple -
with his music. In total, the entertainment. It is an enviable
experience is -'dance theatre", combination which perhaps
Alvin Alley choreographs to certain other of our dance
communicate with his audience companies should find the key.

and with his dancer;.. He . . _ . . . . . T .
c h o r e o g r a p h e d L e o n a r d N«™wk mgraoe cited The
Bernstein's -Mass", which opened predominately black company u a
Washington's Kennedy Center in remarkable one^ot only because
September, 1971. o f m ",tense preoccupation with

It was through Lester Horton, Negro Me and its bnlkmt use of
, a pioneer in the world of modern Negro music, but, finally, because

dance, thst Alvin Alley began the the group
' " r a n t that has taken him to the artistry as

Members of troupe

The Office of Field Laboratory
Experiences has made known the
extension of. its field observation
upport unities. Mr. Dominick
Lauticella, acting-dire dor of the
agency, has also announced
recently [hat "there are plans
afoot to expand the office within
the school year."

In ihe past, the Office of Field
Lab. Experiences has been limited
to all questions of teaching
certification concerning WPC
Alumni as well as its primary task
of placing students teachers
(which the. Office prefers to call
studenl interns) in their senior"
year here.

Now. in an attempt to meet
the overwhelming needs of
students for relevant experiences
aad the need of ' many
communities for tuiaring and
other services, ihe Office has been

Thad Jones:. '':'.

expanded to encompass field
experience early in the student's
education so that he can really get
into his chosen profession and see
if its what he really wants. The
field experiences are available for
al! majors and in the future, the
major emphasis will close to be on

. education and will contain every
recognized major at V/PC.

Mr. Lauricella listed the aims
of an extended field experiences
program as; "to altain a
multi-advantaged development of
the schooi district; it assumes that
our kids are getting the best
experience that they can get and
that the school "districts are
getting the kind of people that
best serve iheir interests."

Partly because of a lack of
coordination of-, field .activities,
ihe focus is currently to create

New Faculty Member At WPC

y
chieves such rare

y to create -a new
top of his profession. Born in dimension in dance-
Texas, he moved with his mother
to Los Angeles as a teenager. In
high school, besides taking part in Members of the Alvin .Alley
athletics, he began studying- tap American Dance Theatre include
and primitive dancing. Just out of Ramon Segarra, Associate
high school, he was exposed to Director and Ballet Master.
Lester Morion's techniques of Dudley Williams, Judith Jamison,
modern dance. He joined Lester Kelvin Rotardier, Consuelo Atlas,
Horton and his company, and clive Thompson, Linda Kent,
when Horton died in 1953, Alvin Morton Winston, John Parks,
Ailey began choreographing for H e c t o r Mercado, Leland
the company which planned on Schwantes, Mari Kajiwara,
staying together- Kenneth Pearl, Ronald Dunham,

In Sidney, Australia, 1962, the Lee Harper, Rosamund Lynn, and
Alvin Ailey American Dance Gail Reese.
Theatre received twenty curtain
calls on opening night. Glenna Tickets for the event are $.50
Ayse of the Chicago Sun-Times for WPC students, S.75 for other
•emarked, "The ^iley dancers >"ul!e^ s [ u d e n t s . a n d SI .00 for
probably have more popular and non-students. For further ticket
universal appeal than almost any . '"formation call 88i-2336.
modern dance company you can

name. For the most part, the Student
troupe scorns the obscurities, n d n u e f l fcQm p

eccentricities and pretensions so
fashionable today and liices its . selection of die coop's final
repertoire with creations that have member. Due to the resignation of.

' Pat Mulqueen from the co-op, in
the interim period between the
two meetings, the circumstance;
required that rwo be chosen at the

Al l College Senafc

Election Results
•Results of the recent ,

College Senate elections WE

made known last Wednesday 11
victorious candidates are:
1 Full-Time Students of tl
college of Arts and Scienc-
Vincent Mazzola, Joe DiGiamm
Ken Erhardt, Jerry Ra¥(ne,
Laura Strother.
2 Full-Time Students of tl
school of Human Services: G]e
Klui, Carmine Picardo, Debbi
Mar tone, Kevin Caufield

3 P a r t - T i m e SUide»
Undergraduate... Roger Falim
4 Graduate-Student... WiUk,
Griffin
5 Nursing Student. . TO 6
ELECTED"

Faculty members" elected
Daniel SkiUin, -Donald Leyim
Dorothy , Maciorowski, Sim

McDonald, Sandford Clarke
Edward Ward, Katharine Leiehl
Tim Gerne; Civil Senfa
Representative. . . TO Bt
ELECTED: Library... Now
Yueh; a run-off eWtion must Is
held to elect four ,4) of therm
(5) contenders listed below:
Robert Hall, Vito Csporafe
Leonard Rosenberg, David
Niinemaker, Jane Barry. After tte
run-off election is concluded, fr
chairmen of the Election;
Committee will meet with ite
Acting President of the (Megsio
set forth a date to convene Ik
Senate.

Co-op
October.; 12th meeting of th!
General Council. Laura Sfrntha
and J a c k D'Ambrosio.got tis
highest and second-highest vote;,
respectively. Ken Chamberlain, a;
S .GA treasurer, serves on tk
co-op as an advisor

bji MICHAEL DE SIMONE
The State Beacon and its Staff

is pleased to announce to the
student body of William Paterson
College that one of Jazz's finest
musicians is now a member of our
music faculty. The musician is
Thad Japes.. Mr. Jones, a veteran
of Basie's band, Jazz Studio Work
and his own Thad Junes - Mel
Lewis band, is also a member of
one of jazz's royal families. The
Jones family are to jazz what the
Kennedy's are to politics and high
society.

_ Thad has two brothers whose
. accomplishments in the jazz world
are just as great as his. His
brothers are drummer Elvin Junes
and pianist Hank. Jones. Now
how's that for a family line-up? :

Iliad's musical training began
in school on trumped and he
trained in formally" throughout his
military service. After the service,

he decided that he wanted to
write. Mr. Junes said that "'I
wanted to write and arrange and I
finally got up enough nerve to
write from expression/' He later

took private.lessons in arranging
and if you want to hear those
years of (rainingjust listen to any
of Tliad Jones'records. .

Tliad Jones began his musical
training on trumpet, -but later
made the transition to
"Flugelhorn" wliich is ihe
instrument he is best known for.
He made that transition to
"flugelhorn" in the late fifties
while a member of the swinging
Basie unit.

Mr. Jones said "the flugelhorn
is a bridge between the puwer of
brass and the subtleties of
woodwinds," When'the topic of
the other top brass men in jazz
came about, Mr. Jones discussed
them in a short, intellectual
manner and praised them all fur
their prowess on trumpet.

On the topic of his own big
band, he said "that he and Mel
Lewis try to keep the band as
mobile as possible to give
everybody room." He also said "a
band should be made up of all
music and in the music there
should be swing, personal
fulfillment an<I happiness." When
we got around to talking about
teaching and what .impelled him
to do it, Ihad said "that after

• being on the road for many years
you get the.urge to teach, its part
of a normal cycle." Besides being
an incredible musician, Tliad
•Jones is a warm, amicable human
belflgand ha is a pleasure to "speak "
to. Thank you, Thad JQ n e S i a n d

from all of us,, Welcome.

ALL
Fraternities and Sororities

will have their picture taken

by the Yearbook photographer on

Nov. 6th 4:30^:00 P.M.

Nov. 20th 11;0O.2:0O P.M.

Nov. 21st. 11:00-3:00 P.M.

Come to the yearbook office for an appointment.

ThisisthBONLYtimepictureswillbetaken. -

: " * . I t YOUR. CHANGE to:fas"in : the 1B73-
Yearbooki _ ^ - --
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ICampus Profile:

Vince Carrano, Registrar
by Mike Driscoll

Have you ever attempted to
nfortably seat more than four

tople in a Volkswagen Bag?
Ijnce Carrano faces a similar
loblem each semester when he

the impossible, task of
jjueezing over 6,500 students
[to personalized schedules within
1 period of a few hectic days,
laturaily, he does not achieve a
jlopian success. He is not able to
(low each individual to select
Human Sexuality with" Weil or
l u m a n E c o l o g y w i t h
ritzsimnions. He does not permit
tery student to deviate from the
aim when a course is closed. He

not accommodate each and
1 member of the student

dy, therefore he is • hot
pnsideied successful.

Vince came to William
in 1968 with no
specifically pertaining

the field in which he is now
solved. But beginning as an
astam Registrar, he. advanced

y- .Associate Regstrar,-. the
bation now maintained by Mark

i, and he then replaced
pies Bartecchia. as the padrone.
Tiring this apprenticeship he was
fitness to" many "trials .and
[ibulaUaus, especially the

ated computerized niethod of -
istratioii which- can best .be ,

j?seribed as catastrophic,
" w , despite, the consensus

our system. • is ^damned,
potable and disgustiogs-Mneent
[convinced (and convincing) that

have a relatively superior
era, .relative in. contrast to

juivslent college and universities
jtoughout the count ry ,
pmputetized registration was

Me for an".-, atrocious
of error:' 40% of the

pQent body was left with partial
HO schedule. For this reason
e . Mr. Carrano has reason to

mend that "ou 'r •= ia-person
. * r a ! i o n i s * e most efficient -
Jm (he computer program can

"Titrate that it is a practical..
fictional operation;"Another. "

nMUtiil utilizing the computer,.
State, had complete
for only 50%. of ihe

Iro]ees;WPC had over ?S%." "
1A Popular... misconception,
*«er, is that; the-joh.; ;6F
*""& is invplvedentirely with
Nation. !„ actuality,' the

Oration period is-only- one

compiled throughout the cycle arc
but a few of the major activities
during each semester and the
summer sessions.

Vincent is well aware that
there is always room for
improvement. Case in point is the
drop/add period in [he beginning
of this fall semester. Naturally,
the students who were forced to
waif long hours at Wayne Hall will
find it difficult to believe that
they were experiencing an
improved system. Last year, out
of 5,700 students, 2,400 were
drop/add; this year, with an
increase of 1,200 students, there
occurred an actual drop /add
depreciation of 1,000. A
reduction of i,000 is a substantial
improvement, but more is
obviously desirable and wiil be
forthcoming.

He is also aware of the many
complex and unique problems
students develop while attending
college; he subsequently believes
in a traly open-door policy not
she quasi-dosed-door policy with
which we have become familiar in
recent campus history.. "Let's
face it — from time to time we
screw people around here.
Sometimes we give them the
Baltimore shuffle. I try to clam
them down and resolve the
problem."

It is my contention that Vince
Carrano is an extremely
competent individual; he
impresses ma as a man who could
probably handle any given
situation at William Paterson with
ihe finesse that is expected from
people in a much higher position.
To most students the word
"registration" creates visions of
some hideous moosier. If more
people tnok the opportunity to
meet VinceT attempted to learn
some of the intricacies of the
registration cycle, and compared
WPC's system with those of other
schools, I am.sure they would
more fully appreciate the efforts
being set forth by Vincent
Carrano and his staff.

.VB am IQQkiOg for a student to
sell our 8 back tapes. Wa are
respeclea throughout me country
as -producing a premium product.
Have your awn tnrlvkng businas.
w i a i r y almost 500 selections of
all typss of music. Soul, POD.
Oldlre, -Country and Western,
Popular,-Etc-H you_aw interpstad.
call MelnaV RecorOlo^ Inc. (201)
575-9430 ana. Mfc f ° ' «!«*" M r -
Jonas or Mr. R«1C

Scandinavian Seminar is now
accepting applications for its
study program in Denmark,
Finland, Norway, or Sweden for
the academic year 1973-74. This
living-and-leaming experience is
designed for college students,
graduates and other adults who
want to become part of another
culture while acquiring a second
language.

An initial three weeks language
course, followed by a family stay,
will give the student opportunity
to practice the language on a dal'y
basis and to share in'the life of the
community. For the major part of
the year he is separated from his
fellow American students, living
a n d s t u d y i n g a m o n g
Scandinavians at a "People's
College" (residential school for
continuing adult education) or
some other specialized institution.

All Seminar participants meet
at the Introductory, Midyear and
Final Sessions, during which the
American and Scandinavian
Program Directors work closely
with each student on matters
related to his studies, experiences
and progress. The focus of the
Seminar program is.the student's
Independent Study Project in his
special field of interest. An
increasing number of American
colleges and universities are giving
full or partial credit for the
Seminar year.-

The fee, covering tuition,
r o o m . b o a r d , o n e - w a y
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n and all
course-connected travels is
S2.500. A limited number of
scholarship loans are available.
For further information write to:
SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR,
100 East 85th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10028.

Beckett's

By HOWARD LEVINE
GOOD NEWS!!!! The GI Bill is

out of Conference Committee. It
is expected lo be voted on and
passed by the House and Senate in
the immediate future. The
following are the increases that
you can expect to receive; Single
Vet - S220; Married Vet - S261;
Married w/one child - 3298; S18
additional foi each dependant
over two.

Upon the passage of this bill
the increase will be retroactive to
September 1. We will let you
know exactly when it is passed.

Ail Veterans are urged to write
a letter to the following
Congressman: Congressman
Edward J. Patten, House of-
Representatives Office Building,
Room 2332, Washington, D.C.

Your message should include
the following:' "Urge passage of
ihe Cost of Institution Payment
Amendment, Title X Section 420
of the Higher Education Act."
Along with this include your
personal opinions on why this
program must be implemented.
This is the Cranston Amendment
which calls for, among other
things, a full-time Veterans'
Counselor on each college campus
and S300 to be paid to each
instituiion for each veteran
enrolled in a full-time program
over ihe previous year's
enrollment. So please, write the
above named Congressman. It is
important!!!!

"Endgame"

1st Production
Samuel Beckett is primarily a

writer of novels, but he is besi
known for his works of dramatic
literature Waiting far Godot and
Endgame being the two most
reknown. Godot is the popular for
production but Endgame is by far
the superior in form and content.

Endgame consists of four
characters; Hamm, who is blind
and aging and apparently crippled
from the waist down, is
constantly seated center stage in
an arm chair on castors. Qov, his
servant, is indifferently obedient
to his master's orders but
continually threatens to leave.
Clov is afflicted with acathisia, a
disease which prevents him from
sitting. Nagg, his father, and Nell,
his mother, are each stowed in
ash-bins in the corner of the stage
with their lids down.

More than the characters'
conditions is never revealed, for
Beckett does not reveal their past
and can only speculate on what
their future will he.

Endgame will be presented in
the Hobart Hal! Studio Theatre on
November 2, 3, and 4 and
November 9, 10. and 11 at 8:30
pjn. Tickets will be on sale in the
Shea- Auditorium Box Office
Starting Tuesday, October 24. '

Coming Soon:
"The Apple Tree'

THIRD ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL COVERED DISH SUPPER
SAT., Oct. 21, 1972

RESERVATIONS - can be made by William Paterson College staff, students, faculty,
administration and trustees. Reservations accepted in order of receipt up to limit of five
hundred only- Tickets wili be nn sale in Raubinger and Wayne Half lounges anS also available
from committee members, and from all department secretaries.

ENTERTAINMENT and many colorful UN door prizes, and a grand door prize drawing. Optional
— Come in colorful national garments, if you choose. Three prizes for most attractive garb.

SUPPER will be followed by Third Annual Internationa! Dance and Song Entertainment.
TICKETS - Each member of the staff, student body, faculty, or trustees may make reservations.

Tickets wili be required at the entranca. None admitted without reserved t icket.
FOOD — Each person or couple participating in the covered dish supper will bring along a covered

dish of food. In it should be enough food to feed two persons for each reservation requested.
Each ticket reservation holder wiil bring either (1) one main dish, of alternately, (2) a sated
or vegetable side dish and, in addition, a desert dish. On the front of the dish, participant
should attach firmly, using masking tape, he following information: ' •
A. Country of origin
B. Name of dish
G. Name of chief conk, if known ' . -
D. A.printed or typed copy of the recipe (Optional)

THIRD INTERNATIONAL COVERED DISH SUPPER

Saturday, October 21

27th ANNIVERSARY OF THE FOUNDING OF THE UNITED NATIONS

7:00 P . M . - 10:00 P,M.

Wayne Hall Dining Halls $2.00 per reservation
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IMPORTANT - Liberal Arts, Business Adm. Seniors,
teiodically check with the placement office for any changes
concerning recruitment schedule.

• * #

Ms. Ruth Jarniul win spsak regarding career
ooportunities for "Women in the Corporation" on October
18*. •• . _ ,

Fee meeting place and time, visit Miss Friedman,
Secretary, Office of, Career Counseling and Placement,
Haledonifc]LRoom29.

- Senrare: Bu^nes M j a
The Internal SsreniE Service will be on campus

f-fovember 28 to interview for various positiors. For further
infomation-and scheduling of interviews please visit Miss
"Mka, Assistant Placement Director, Ifeldon tfeJI Rm 29.

January 1973 Grals-t
NJ. Owl Service has announced the following opening.

1. Employment Services Trainee 2. rfeaJth Representatrre
TrairKe. Last-date icrTfilnBi^ipiicatioiEJsOcL 31, .1972;.
V&t_tre*.Career fesinselks-Racemerit Offi(5, Haldsm Hall-

= ' • • • _ • For further information.
Please visit Miss Mika; Haledon Hall, Room 29.

The College Ring Salesman

Will Be In The BOOKSTORE

To Take Your Ring Orders

This wiil be^the last chance to place ring orders to
insure Christmas delivery

$10.00 Deposit is needed

" . on'all orders.

HEUWANTED

Orange Bark - 150. fferark Pompton TpL, Pequannocfc,
Phone 69^6000. Part-time teller. prefer-maJe. S125 an hair.
Mr. FerreDi

Value Housa - 3 Wiflowbrook Place. Wayfle. PIKSE
7S5-390Q, .ftrt tine. Full tiire. Mate. Female, Safes, stock,
cashier. Sal to be discussed. Ask for Mr. Ward/Mr- Mmcfcn.

Ti^r Plarfarig and Heaftg — W6 River SL, PaterajnPhone
5254242. Assistant bookteeper. genL office typing, filing.
Hburs 1-5 Mcarfd. Sal S125 hr. Aik for Sfe. I^iredy.
VPS- — ̂ 93 Oiurrty Avenue, Sequos, rfeds part-tinie
packa^ handlers. S2S5 per hour, 4-5 Jaurs £vs days a week.
ApdvlnPsrsaL.

Trouble finding a job in Career you trained for at an
inccme you expect and deasve? s^ i up vath your
; placement office for an intervKW wife Metropolitan lire for
tfovtmba- 9, 1972 offerirg posMons in Sales and SaW
JfihagemeaL Please - don't - siy Na, before we talk
X&derstand our career offer, Tben. decide if you want to talk
further,- but af&i up now. ftfe are- an

• onployer. . .

Needed: SUBJECTS
to . par t i c ipa te -in a

ychoiogits] experimant
Ptaase ^antact _GhaFlie

MOTHER GOOTS
..Rot* n' Roll Music-for ^1
Occasions, for- info. Call:

762-S453 or ioha-^

Benefit Art Show At Ben Shan Mali

A three-ring circus of art,
music and refreshments will be
celebrated on November 17, 18,
and 19. in a-benefit art show foi
the Emergency Food Bank, at Ben
Shahs Hail of the William
Paterson College of New Jersey in
Wayne, from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00
p.m.

Three bands will perform, one
each night of die benefit, with an
art show and refreshment stand
throughout the three days.

Participants will include the
students and faculty of three area
colleges. The William Paterson
College of New Jersey, Ramapo
College, and Fairleigh Dickinson
University, under the sponsorship
of Jessica Paladini of the
Community Action Council.
Directors of the art show are
Everitt Paladini and John Acker, a
senior at William Paterson.

The entertainment and
exhibition will be free to students

with.identification, 25
children, and 50 cents frj
The proceeds gf> lo j
Community Action CoupcHs,]

Submissions to j j . J
exhibition are open, wiih , f j
SI for the fir* too J
exhibited and 50 cents for e.
additional work. There will vi
jury- .

For further infonnation oU
.contact Mr. David A..NUn(i
Ben Shahn Hall.

ATTENTION: SENIOR EDUCATION MAJORS

The Teacher Placement Office has arranged interviews with recruiters from several:
school systems. This is a preliminary listing, as we anticipate many additional dates
to be scheduled. ... - : • -

JANUARY73 WYCKOFF Tuw.,3(hl1

FEBRUARYT3 BALTfMORE COUNTY Tues.,6i§i
MARYLAND
BLOOM FIELD Thur j . i 8 *

' • -", 10:30-12:08.
SCOTCH PLAINS TUBS., 27th

9:30-3:30 Elanemafy 5 Special isa

9:30^^0 ALL Majors

ALL-DAY PRESEMTATfORi - ALL Majai

ALLKaiora

EAST HANOVER
NUTLEY
CRANFORD
TEANECK

Tues., 601
Tnure., 8th
TUBS., 1 3 *

Tues., Z7th

9:30-3:30 A L L Majors
9:30-2:30 A L L M i j o n
"PLEASE NOTE: AD interviews w31 ba
scheduled A T Teanssk only. Piess call
for appointment: 201-637-2232,
ELEM./Ei t .217-SECOfJDARY/SKt216

ATLANTIC CITY 11:30-1:00
2:003:30

NO APPOINTMENTS fJECESSAHY-
(waHt in at any tima

Registratiori for. any: of the above -interviews;which require appointmBnis is tb-be
done in person or by phone'{882-2440}' NO EARLIER THAN ONE WEEK PRiOR,
TO THE SCHEDULED DATE: Appointments made MUST be honored; however, if
there is a valid reason for cancelling, the Placement Office must be informed within
twenty-four hours of the interview. ELIGIBILITY FOR REGISTRATION IS.
LIMITED TO MEMBERS OF HE CURRENT SENIOR CALSS AT WILLIAM
PATERSON COLLEGE, I.E., GRADUATES FOR JANUARY, JUNE AND
AUGUST, 1973. .

T ««Mta8^-«hmiBrestin-CommunicaBonsorAlliedFields.-

i . U U T ON AOVERTISINfi

SiiSS

5aSSSS3
ol oa nsw marketplace.

CflHEER QPPORTUM1TV PANEL
&vperl£ w^ll discuss-ths >k]ll& ind
tajHnfa5ou9nt by wnHoyers
in var io i i iarei jot adv«Fiiang

0NE-TO-ONE oISCU5SIQN SESSIOWS

Mtout ma atfMrtlslha-eommurtiiatiDns lie!

BE OUR QUEST I
SpOnlorHd hv AD
OF NEW.YORK..

For further^information
Please «iSrt Mi« Mika, Hatedori Hall, Rooin 29;;
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By EDWARD R. SMITH
"il seems I have to round you

boys up," Carol glanced at Bill
and his friends.

"We were walking through the
garden, Caroi, that's all," he
answered with sarcasm.

"Well, it's time for George and
Ted to see their girls now. And I
_" Carol didn't finish the
sentence.

Ted, look up at the plane.
Follow the tracks —"

Noise, lights, people filled the
com and the smell of grass filled
the room as the boys entered the
dance floor with Carol. As George
sat down, he took a sip of water
and almost knocked it over while
Micheie drove a fork into the
tablecloth. Then all three coupies
started dancing again to THAT
band.

George seemed to get a little
restless and wanted 10 split so he
went off to [he next tabie to pay

visit to the man with the
.oodies. If there was ever a

;Walking Laredo machine to makes
loints, ii was in the person of Ray

Itonto. George left his seat to talk
to Bill, "Let's go see Ray and see
iif he's got some joints."

"I can't hear you."
"Fo l low m e , " George

[motioned Bill to go while their
ichics danced to like-sounds of

bod. Sweat and Tears.
"Ray, how about a few joints."
"What?"
"Let's do some joints."
"I'm eating with-" remarked

"How about giving me one?"
"Where?"
"The John."
Those two dudes s e m e d like

hey wanted ID get high fast- The
laihroom (the John) seemed
oglcal, except there was a butler
landing at the doorway.

"Nice carnation you got there,
ohnson," Ray smiled as he
ilaced the joint in George's coat
locket.

"It sure is. My chic gave it to
for the occasion. You know,

!" George exclaimed.
JGeorge, I'm tripping my

•rains off," Bill cried out.
"Follow me. Thanks, Ray,"

eorge smiled as they walked out
if the john. Those two innocent
joys were going to take up on
hat killer weed again.

"I just told Carol I'm breaking
with her tanite." .
"But Bill, you can't do it here,

tot here at the militaiy bail."
"I did it, George, and I feel

letter for i t ," said Bill.
'TVell, you told her the truth."
"I really love her, George, I do.

i Couldn't ask for a better girl,
•he's all I ever wanted. But I'm
iof for marriage not yet. I have to
we George. 1 must."

"I see what you mean, BilL"
"And what are you doing with

lichele?" .
"Yeah."
"Move CaroL'fcnm. This j is

_ 'I know how you feel. I see
irol is after us again. Well, our
Jcs caught us smoiing joints."
"George, let me have another

ill."
3 u t e man."

joint is retumed_to George _
could .finish .it. Then he

!d it out on . . t he . brick "

"Good walk. Bill?" Carol
asked.

"Very good. Right, George?'1

Only George shook his head and
Bill thought to himself 'A little
more and this hall will be over
with. I must stay for Carol's sake.'

Lights, people, and THAT
band again entered George's head.
He became sick of the scenery, -A
nice drink would go good with the
j ' , George thought as he entered,
the bizarre atmosphere of the
military ball.

"Bill, where are we guing after
this?"

"New York."
"Let's go, I can't take it,"

answered George to BILL's reply.
George headed for the Datsun.

He made sure the girls got in the
car first.

"Where's Bill?" George

VTE BEACON

inquired.
"Inside. If it wasn't for you

two, I would have been home at
twelve." Carol rapped to Micheie

"BILL!"
After that moment, George's

little Datsun took off like a
camion shot out of a big howitzer.
Within fifteen minutes it was
twelve-thirty and the two couples
were in New York, lost and
bewildered to the neon signs and
urban traffic of Fun City.

After one taxi hit George's car,
three cars chasing them around
town, they finally put the Datsun
in a parking garage for a few
hours. The Bitter End laid across
the street from the garage for its
customers to Fill its smoked-filled
rooms.

"We're finally here!" yelled
out Bill. ! C a n t j n u s d OT P a g e 9 )
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AAemb@rs Chosen For SGA
Financial Committee

The Financial Committee of
the SGA which is under the
leadership of ihe organization's
co-treasurers, Ken Chamberlain
and Bruce James, has established
the memhers of its ranks for this
school year (72-73). The list of
memhers which were chosen from
many applicants was announced
publically by Chuck Murphy,
SGA president, at the October
11 th. General Council meeting.

The members of the committee
aside from Mr. Chamberlain and
Mr. James are Eileen Albrecht,
Lenny Domino, Bill Washington,
Joe DiGiacomo, George Ellse, Pat
Ware, Michael Bryant, Earl
Fuiiwood, A J . Finver, Wendy
lieblum and Pat Mulqueen and
Laura Strath er who as past
treasurers of the SGA ^are

automatically on the committee
in advisors' capacity.

The major purpose of the SGA
Financial Committee is to oveisee
all spending requests, oversee all
line-item transfer requests and to
make sure budgeted groups stay
within their designated budgeis.

News Brief

Chats Club - Meetings Monday
12:30-1:45 R309. Thursday
12 :30 -3 :00 R212. 30-30
tournament starting October 19.
An those interested in joining the
club and/or playing in the
tournament are welcome to
attend meetings. For further
information see: Dr. Hailpam
R21. .

And put an end
to this.

For oniy $6.25 a month, plus
a one-time $12.00 installation
charge, you can have your
own private phone.

You'll be able to make and
receive personal calls. Even
reach other campus phones by
dialing only "four digits. All
without going through a
switchboard.

How is this possible?
Because Paferson State

installed Centrex, the modern
telephone service.

So, look at it.this way:
if you and your roommate

go halves, the cost is roughly
10C a day. Well worth it
when you think about waiting
in p_oy phone lines on those' "

busy got-fo-get-a-dafe-for-
the-weekend nights.

Agreed?
Just pick up an application

at the Housing Office. And
order a phone for your room.

New Jersey Bell
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INQUIRING
October i j . -

Question; Do you think President
Nixon is willing to sell President
Thieu of South Vietnam "down
the river" in order to end the war
before the coming election?
The STATE BEACON will accept
suggestions of questions to be
asked in the column each week.
Questions should be received in
writing in the BEACON office by
Wednesday afternoon.

Campaign TrQjj:

The Polls

Once Again

Under Fire

Public Television station WNET, better
known to most of us as Channel 13,
displayed a most creative public
broadcasting service to thousands of
American people when its Special of the
Week, "VD Blues", was aired on Monday,
October 9, at 8:00 p.m., for one hour.

According to the October f I issue of
The New York Times, more than 15,000
people responded to the special foHow-up
broadcast seeking guidance ofi the subject of
venereal disease,- the second-most
communicable disease, ur America.:(The-firsi
communicable disease is the common cold).
The follow-up program, which was to end at
10:30 p.m. was extended until 12:30 a.m.
To prove even more success in the program,
VD clinics in most cities were flooded with
people seeking blood tests for syphilis.

It seems a pity, however, that there were
cities who refused to carry the program due
to ''strong language" describing the manner
and symptoms of the- diseases. Let's- Face .
i t . . . This is Life^VD; as^he.arjs.putjt.'is.

s e e

"nothing to clap about", so what better way
to educate and motivate people than to
'humor* them on a somewhat "primitive"
subject. With Dick Cavett as host, dramatic
sketches by Jules Feiffer rock-group Dr.
Hook and the Medicine Show and songs like
"Don't Give A Dose To The One You Love
Most", what better way to motivate?

No one is immune to germs, and no one
isimmune to VD. How cities could refuse to
broadcast a most invaluable service, we'll
never truly understand. Dick Cavett
remarked :that VD can be cured, "but in
order to be cured you've got to know what
you've got." For such cities to deny their
people the right to broaden their
prospective, we label them more harmful
than VD itself. People want to know, and in
the privacy of their own homes, they were
given the chance to watch the program, pick
up the telephone for guidance and not be
afraid of their identity being revc.iied.

My baby's got the 'Blues', but with a
little bit of help, my baby's gonna shine the
'Blues' away. .

President Item,
would seQ his own
Mother down the
river if It would
get him , few

B y BRUCE BiSCIOTTI.
The campaign of pra;H».

""ceagam taken-a turn, to
t h e better, according to. & p
Me Govern is beginning'to nj
the huge lead held b
N i s o n ^ fe

Jo septs Scott,
S n p footnote,
PatelsoaT Sure,
Nixon" is a great
politician, but a
poor stalernan.
Hell do anything
t h a t " s e e m s
politically sound
and only oc-
assionslly thinks
of [he canse-

\ p i i n c i p l e oi
'Character that

1. Thieu might as
jwell move to
'Miami now rather
.̂than count an
Nixon for support.
All Thiou'i heroin
money should
come in handy
now.

NEXT WEEK, OCTOBER 24.

THE BEACON WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED

LOOK FOR THE BEACON

AGAIN ON OCTOBER 31.

P i U y Dovel,
Junior, BIDOIQ-
fietd: I don't
know .that much
about it but I fee!
that I have enoago.
confidence in
Nixon at the
moment to fed
Ihat he wouldn't

-' put the election in
front of his desire
for peace, no
matter how he can
get iL •

Paulette MBto!-
ajezyk. Junior,
C l i f t o n ; He
prohably will jus:
to ^ t the votes
for him to eet
reelecied because I
think he's a very
shrewd politician.

.SVrein^ 77m CaUvgp C.nmtnnnily Since. 1935
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T S * ^iffli^o, MarlenE Stan, Shawn Cbunie.
Adam Anlk, Ksi Erhaidt, Debbie Terys

uy the ooialnnj of IHu editor,,

Mmnber, Columbia SchalasticPras

Elaine Darai,
Sophomore, Lodi:
I'm not poIiticaEj'
indiiKd, but Ihsd
a feeling all slong
that NixoG would
pull the U. S. but
of the War before
the e lec t ion
anyway, the"
reason being [hat
he wants (o win.
the etecHon. I

yet to" decide
whom I im going
to ™te for..

, njsp«t
Part; I think he
would because lie
has done other
steps to win the
e l e c t i o n ; for
example the
w i r e t a p p i n g
inddent at the
D e m o c r a t i c
National. Con-
vention. If he did
something like
that he would do
this in Vietnam
solely for election
puiposcs. He's a
nian out for power
and prestige rather
than humanitarian
reasons.

Poils now place ScGam
28 percentage points behind Eh
President,again ofsixpoints. .

Ths identical figures, by iaj
Gallop and Harris, contrast KS
other major polls such is Sj
Yankelovich poll which plaislj
Govern 39 poin^ behind Nist
Other polls placi aim as fkriiJ
points behind. The discrepmti
seem to be largely a matter i
timing. The Yanfoslondi stoi
for example, showed a i ;
upswing in its last week fa 1
Govern.. This study was conEns
in late September by both G&
and'Harris.

With Nixon's 28 pointbad.ft
polls are once again under fa i

" unreliable." The American pM
• largely feeis resentful ttei it

sentiments can be character
by a survey of about 1,SG
people.

. The polls have indeed fe
problems in detecting shifts!
multicandidate contests sudi;
primaries where voter opraica
much less certain. But the tmllu
the matter is that the major |
have been incredibly accmaiî
predicting presidential el;
ever since their misokuM
the Truman victors'in 1948.5
that time the largest discrtp
between the final Gallop i
and the actual results has been i
points -by which
u n d e r e s t i m a t e d
Eisenhower's voter popularity'
1952. After that, Gallop's bigs
miss was a mere 2.7 points, «i&
was an . underestimstian w
1964 election, of
Johnson's edge over
Because the sampling
allows for the possibility of
or minus. three-point ertot,
record is impressive.

The polls do raiss q
about iheir impact. There is'*
doubt, for example, thai_•
Govern has lost considtf«"
campaign contributions b ^
of-his poor showing in tbsjw|
TherefQre this could send-s
downward in future surveys. S
both Gallop and Harris d i *
this idea that the polls pro
more favorable climate for *
leader.' In a testimony b f ^
House 'Subcommittee c
legisiafure for a bill wh
require all polling firms to <
their methods, they «S«e

the polls were just as

.,p.roduce.aieverse effect
svmpsLthy for the underdog-!

ijxirnplacency for the
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Nunemaker And Cloud
Recreate Day-Liner Ship

All contributions to this column art; strictly the view,
opinions expressed do not necessarily represent ihe opinioo
Isitsis of nnE more than 400. wards in length are primed i
6oth sides of particular arguments or opinions. .

Whet is WPC?
EDITOR, STATE BEACON:

After at tending William
Pateison College for (wo years, I
ask myself "What is it?" The
answer, of course, is that it is an
Institution of Higher Education; it
is this and it is more.

It is a bureaucratic institution
of higher education, where no one
is at fault and where the buck is
passed around until you hear the
word TRENTON (and"who the
hell wants to go all the way there
to rasolvs all [he fuck-ups?).

It is an institution succeeding
in its function, the training of the
American youth to fit into the
"Master Plan"; a place where the

\ youth are allowed to do their
thing for four yeais and then put
out fo "cut their hair" and to
"kiss-ass". And it's a place where

i apathy has its birth.
' Ves, W.P.C. is Little Society
! just like Korea was "Little China"

modelled after the Big Society.
Maybe the I n q u i r i n g

. Photographer's next question
should be "What is W2.C.V.

Henry A. Von Der Osten
(Vice President

Student Art Association)

of the author, and
of the Editors. All

* order to renresent

"Them Changes"
Editor, STATE BEACON:

Since I transferred to WPC last
Spring, 1 have registered for eight
courses; however, only four of the
instructors as published in the
Master Schedule actually taught
the course. It is quite distressing
to show up for class the first day
and find someone other than the
scheduled professor leaching the
-class.

May I suggest that in the future
when a student is handed a sheet
of paper at registration listing
change in lime, room, etc., it also
nates any change of instructor. 1
am not saying that the college .
does not have a right to change
instructors, but merely that [he
student has a right to know who
his professor will be beforehand,
and not surprised the first day of
school.

Jay Morgenstern

• * • * * *

Applications for National
Direct Student Loans only will-be
available from now until
November 15 for the Spring
Semester. Any student who
wishes to apply may pick up the
forms at fhe Financial Aid Office,
Haledon Hall, Room 11.

Festival. This is not merely a
re-creation of history, but an
extension of time.

Mr. Nunemaksr's productions
deal with contradictions. He will

News Briefs
Tile Speech Correction Club

Any student may obtain
application forms, job listings and
descriptions. and the SOS
Handbook on earning a trip tu
Europe by sending their name,
address, educational institution,
and 1:00 (for addressing, handling
and postage) to either Placement

ers
Wednesday, October 18 3:30 P.M.

Meeting

Shea Auditorium Lobby

Pioneer Players is the producing agency
for on-campus theatre.

New Parking Lot
Nears Completion

Robert W. Johnson
Director of Facilities

The new parking lot scheduled
for completion by September of
this year was not finished on time,
and this has caused .the majority
of our parking problems..

The contractor has done the,
best he could to complete this
project under adverse conditions.
During the course of construction,
bad storms in September, 1971
and May and June, 1972
completely washed away ihe
Buttermilk Falls Access Road
causing iea feet deep -ruts in the
center of . the roadway. The
contractor was forced to rebuild
the toad almost completely earii
time.

However, I have some good
news to report. The parkins ^ is
scheduled to be completed by the
end of October, in fact, as of the
writing of !his; -articfe, the
contractor has completed.ali but
one bay of the .parking lot and
will be turning the remaining bay

Jo the college" as'soon as it is
completed: \

Th= balance of. the Peripheral
oad, which--jans. from the

Buttermilk FallsRoad, to Parking
" 2, and Ben Shahii Hall, will

1 be completed 'shortly. This
be an additional- benefit :io
college. When'-this . joad is ".

it'" will. afford'. all •

Road, no matter what gate is
entered, there is no need io leave
college property to look for a
parking space if the first chnice of
parking lot is filled. To avoid
congestion we would advise that
students use Gate 5, which has its
entrance off Hamburg Turnpike,
or Gate 6, which has its entrance
from Belmont Avenue. At the
present rime, the Belmont,
Buttermilk Falls Access Road is
open, as well as that part of the
Peripheral Road, which leads to
Gate 5.

With the completion of this
new parking lot and the Peripheral
Road, we should be able to
correct our current shortage of
packing spaces and traffic
congestion on Pompton Road.

David A. Nunemaker and researching the Alexander
members of Cloud will re-creale Hamilton through the Mew York
1924-30 in the Purser/Baggage Historical Society
office of the Daylinei Ship,
Alexander Hamilton on October
28th, 1972. This is part of
Charlotte Moorman's Avant Garde — - r ~.-K — r—D-i «• *..,... . .L— ,,,vin

officially opened the year with a Office, Student Overseas Services,
"membership-tea" attended by 22 Ave. de ]a Liber te,
student and faculty members. Luxembourg Europe, or to SOS,
1972-73 officers were introduced: Bos S173, Santa Barbara,
Denise Tyrrell - President, Glen California 93108. Applications for

bejuxtaposing a restored area of Shepperd - Vice President, Trudy winter jobs in Europe should be
Ihe ship next to fhe decaying Ocenaselc - Corresponding Sec., sent immediately; and ali job
areas of the ship with the practical Bethann Czesak —recording sec, applications should be sent early
hopes that the ship wili eventually Gail Smith - Treasurer, Maria enough to allow the SOS
be restored to its "White Flyer" Burszan - historian. Mrs. Anna Placement Office ample time to
splender. - Fieund serves as advisor to this process job arrangements and

The surreal environment club. working papers,
cieated, the vision that observers
will see through the ticket
window and around the
immediate area of the office, will
force the observer to long for the
sight of ihe ship's past glory while
making it slantantly clear the
decay of the same ship all around
them. In effect, Nunemaker will
establish a simultaneous
contradiction of life and death.
This, however, is oniy a part of
the whole statement Mr.
Nunemaker is dealing with.

Members of Cloud are

Learn To Ski
The William Paterson College

Ski Club will spunsor a Learn To
Ski Clinic at the Great Gorge Ski
Area. This lesson plan offers the
Graduated Length Me thud of
instruction. Students will begin on
short skis and as they improve,
the ski length is increased. This
method has proven' to be the
fastest and safest way to learn to
ski. Included in this program are:

1. Orientation class at ihe
college (one).

2. Area lift tickets for the
entire evening (five).

3. Complete GLM rentals for
the entire evening (five).

4. GLM lessons (five).
The cost for this entire

program per student is S57.S0.
The ski clinic will be held two

nights weekly starting the firsx
week in December. This is to
enable students to enjoy the
remainder of the winter's skiing
with iheir newSy acquired
expertise!

Lessons will also be available ai
a reduced rate in the American
Technique for those wishing more
advanced lessons. Deposit for the
program is SiO.OO and due by
Oct. 31. The balance can be payed
by Nov. !4. For additional
information see Ann Picozzi, Ski
Club Advisor, second floor in the
College Center. Phone 881-2336.

Student Services
Haledon Hall, Room 20 and 21

Gome for:
Vocational testing, counseling concerning major or
career, testing.
Personal counseling.
Counseling concerning academic problems.

- Graduate advisement and catalogs -

Graduate record exams. Miller Analogies, National
Teacher Exam.
LSAT information
Information concerning work, study, travel abroad.
Peace Corps, Vista, Teacher Corps.

- access to all parking loWBy this I.
meanthatiy.using theT-erip

The New Jersey Speech and Hearing Association

through the Speech Correction Club of WPC

presents

'Psycho-Linguistics —

What Is It?"
Thursday, October 26

7:30 P.M., Shea Auditorium

All interested students are invited to attend!

Committee Meeting

Thursday, October 19

3:30 P.M.
Student Activities Off ice

Second Floor, College Center
* * * *

Any student interested should attend!

Prison Reform Committee
Meeting

Wednesday, October 18 3:30 P.M.

Wayne Hall Conference Room
(Enter Wayne Hall cm side door

opposite Library}.

New members will be gladly accepted.

~ Objectives for future commrttas action

will be diseased.
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The

Just Another Transitional Per/ocR
By KEN FECTEAU the Byrds took Ihe stage to a roar rehearsed. The drummer did not

Categorizing the musical trends of applause, Clarence White, Skip lack competence; he did an
in popular music is a rather Battin, Roger McGuinn, and an excellent drum solo during "Eight
chaotic process at best. The only unidentified drummer. How well Miles High." I later learned from
consistencies in the constant shift could Parsons' shoes be filled? speaking with the group that the
of this particular musical strata is Wliat material will they do? My drummers' name is John Garriri,
the fact that certain musical units questions were soon answered, "a highly coveted musician, in
and personalities can almost The Byrds ripped through a McGuinns' own words. Despite
always be counted on to be in the repertoire that consisted of Garrins' questionable talent as a
vanguard of new direction. Far material the group has been doing drummer, all the Byrds individual
years the Beatles propagated the now for about a year. "Lover of talent cannot make up for the fact
move, with nearly all popular the Bayou," "Bugler," "Americas' that the group is not together yet
music, dancing to their tune. But Great Nat ional Pastimes," because it has only performed 3
the vanguard of. what we call "Chimes of Freedom," "Chestnut times before an audience and
"Rock Music" was not only the Mare," all sorely missed the solid twice in rehearsals. The second
stomping grounds of the Beatles, bottom that drummer Parsons and glaring problem is the group is still
There were others, Dylan, the bassman Battin had provided doing old arrangements suited for
Stones, and to a vastly underrated them for years. The electric songs Parsons slam-bang style while
degree. The. Byrds. - . were marred by missed accents, John Garrins' forte seems to be

For years the Byrds have blown cues, sloppy endings, and a jazz influenced, flowing and free,
defied categorization leaving power failure which caused a 20 Only time and new material
styles almost as quickly as they minute delay in the performace. can remedy the Byrds present iBs.
entered them, the Phoenixs of They are all highly adaptable
music forever constantly being The acoustic set which has musicians, and nearly any musical
reborn. Country Rock, Folk shrunk from five songs io just the endeavor they attempt will meet
Rock, Rasa Rock, Space Rock, all blue-grass instrumental "Black ME. with success,
futile attempts at pinning down Rag," and "Mr. Tambourine Man" The Byrds seem to always
and analyzing the Byrds music were considerably better although be on the verge of spawning a new
wiiich continues to defy ihe finer Parsons' harmonica was missed in musical renaissance. They have
minds among Rock critics. the laiter tune.

Ir has been almost a "year since
the Byrds first appeared on this
college campus. A year ago ihe

'Slaughter' At Shea:

That Ain't The Way
God Planned It!

the talent and the creativity to
With ihe possible exception of pull it off, but living in the past is

1 not the answer. Periods of
worst Byrds transition, are nothing new to the

more than
witnessed Ihe

format of the Byrds was nne of performance I have ever seen (and Byrds, and with a concerted effort
exploration, delving in areas they
had previously opened up. but
had never pursued.. For ihe first,
time in years the Byrds had solid
musicianship thru ugh ou i ihe
group. A year has passed,
however, and the mastermind of
the Byrds. Roger McGuinn, has

• found his group once again in a
transitional... period. McGuinn
recently'" fire'd" "Gene Parsons,
drummer, harmonica player,
guitarist, steel guitarist and banjo
player of the group. McGuinn has
tired of the alleged simplicity of
the groups material, and as he was

I h a v e s e e n 17 such on everyones part, "somehow I
performances). The group was just know
not fight because it was noi right."

if will work out. all

A Preston Without
Presto?

ni l ana rrmvi 11 * evrrcn n't n uravt a i i it s»
by JOHN A. BYRNE

Ah, to write a negative review
of one of the most negative
concerts I've attended in some
time. It's not a pleasure so put

quoted as saying in Crawdaddy down a performer who has a keyboard skills by his amazino

Magazine in a recent interview, . multitude of charm and charisma work with Aretha Franklin, the
has decided to pick up where the fauilt i n t o a seemingly warm hie King Curtis and other well

personality, but when an artist known greats, but Billy couldn't
bombs, the reaction for this

course and to round things out, a
seventeen-year-old bass player
who's much better than the other
three musicians combined.

We all know of Preston's

group had left off after the
recording of "Notorious Byrd
Brotheis," using synthesizer in
strategic places , intricate n e r e ' s mV blast
harmonies, and a more jazzy, airy performance as witnessed in Shea he's been using for at least a year
feel. McGuinn accused himself of Auditorium Sunday night, Oct. to begin his set with. "Ouia

8th.
I should mention that

prove this to me or anyone else at
action is an explosion. Right? So, [his concert. Godsquad opened

__.. ..i __ _ _,_.„__ ^ . ^ <L-pjem C h a n g e a number

Space" was performed twice, but
the Jacked the musical touch of

auditorium was less than half full perfection as exhibited by his
of paying customers, an indication studio version. Billy did his Sly

allowing Parsons to stagnate the
group and stifle its attempts at
moving into new areas, and
despite Parsons fine musicianship ..., „ . ,
he merely joins a stellar cast of o f ̂  apa'hy present on campus, act with "Higher"' and although
talent (Crosby, Hillman, Gram although 1 shouldn't blame the audience response was received, I
Parsons) whom he has not students for not wanting to see still can't believe that people still
hesitated to fire in the face of ihe Pis ton and his lousy show. First propagate the old Woodstock
Byrds musical integrity. Rumors i 0 c o m 2 o n w a s comedian Uncle bullshit. "That's The Way God
followed the firing of Parsons D i n Y- who did two routines for a Planned It", the Bangla Desh

bySUEFERNlCQLA
A couple of weeks ago, I

complained that peopleonly came
to concerts on campus, and that
was it. Well, I have io say, now,
that my statement has proved
wrong.

On October 8, Sunday evening.
Uncle Diriy and Billy Preston
appeared at Shea Auditorium.
There were two shows, 8:00 and
10:30; tickets were S3 for
students and S4 for guests.

Do 1 sound angry? 1 was a
sucker. You want to know why?
I'll tell you. 1 bought a 53 ticket
to the 8:00 show, arrived at 7:3.0,
and \vasn't admitted to my seat
until 8:30. Comedian Uncle Dirty
walked on stage at 9:00 and
stayed until 9:50. Billy Preston
walked on stage at 10:00 and
stayed until 10:15. Who says it
was a Billy Preston concert?

One of the reasons for the
delay of show-time was the set-up
of stage equipment. No matter
how good an audience you have,
they're bound to get restless —
especially when the minor act
winds up to be the major act.

The attendance of the first
show was pitiful; die auditorium
was half-full, but nevertheless,
appreciative. When Billy Preston
walked off at JO:1S, we thought

oar applause would bring Ms
back, but- Billy D-;ston did M
return. His manager would™
give in to Tony Barone, Directs
of Student Activities, and etf
Tony was hurt, I'm sure. We lit
to leave our seats for the seam
group, and if we so wished, i
could get a ticket for the Mftffl
show and sit in ihe back of &
auditorium.

People don't even corn? !i
concerts, and if they never COED
to another concert at WPC, 11
understand. Are two evenic
shows really appropriate for":
concert at WPC? Can't there b
one performance with a cans
amount of seats for a certi
amount of people? WPC cams
be compared to Madison Squu
Garden or Carnegie Hall sfira
two shows (matinee and evffliflj
can be filled to capacity.

A fifteen-minute concert by:
number-one entertainer Eke Ei|
Preston? I came home _p*
watched the television for Jaw
Brown at the Apollo and Samifl]
Davis, Jr . in Chicago. Unless I ha
from anyone who attended «sd
the two shows, or both, H
assume you enjoy the " d j J
I'm asking you to write O
that there can be people t o *
concerts, instead of letters b j ^
editor.

ranging from lead guitarist
Clarence White leaving with
Parsons.- to Roger and Skip Battin
recording with ex-Beach Boy
Bruce Johnston and session Bass
man Chris Ethridge.

Amidst this confusion, I
purchased my tickets to the
Byrds' Morris County College
performance.

Saturday September 23, found

to ta l of fifteen minutes rouser, was used as an encore, but
performing time and walked off this too lefr me unsatisfied,
the state, never to return, the D m , .
™ of a shoddy audi nee. J?S ~ ?£££
Diny was amusmg but 1 couldn't

Then. &e 'star' attraction"'
Billy Preston. Since the last time i
saw Billy, a few personel changes
have occurred to worsen the

I a k ^ = d v a n a

w h i c h

me applauding a iine opening set overall sound of the band. Billy's • jj-S,.3 ^
by folk -singer Jim Dawson.

But we were there to see the
;Byids, and as we heard the
-applause for.Dawson fade away, 1

e of people who've

^ ™f a « * hoi* «
**** }° - d°- Smce-
W G o d c™scious, he
c o u l d [ 1 < sleep that

\ maybe his R.E.M.
^ nightmares.

y
back-up group is now called
Godsquad and consists of an extra
keyboard man, who does little .if This was the third (ime I've
anything but play a few chords; a seen Preston in concert and
d l f

experience the Preston
a few noies blues "and this isn't the type of

experience to welcome.
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Sex And

The Fuzz
by CLAUDE HOOPER BU
A few weeks ago at the

Troy-Hills drive-in out west on
Route 46 I had the opportunity
to view the local militia at work
protecting OUR morals. A girl and
s guy were participating in

-extra-vehicular activities in the
hack-seat of a Corvette Sting Ray
to the chagrin of the guards at the
theatre.

Now I know this sounds a little
strange because a /Vette has. no
hack-seaL. But there they were
doing their thing as difficult as it
may seem, in the area where a
•Vette back-seat would be. And
there I was with this frigid blonde
in a '64 Chevy Impala with plenty
of room for that kind of stuff. It
was the ultimate crap, such
excruciating frustrations!

But fate.was to destroy any
progress those two in the 'Vette
had accomplished. The fuzz in
blue, theatre security; shined their
inquisitive flashlights into the
"Vette and ordered restraint upon
the occupants.. As the fuzz took
down their names'ind addresses I
cracked up laughing. What
durables! Imagine, getting caught
in such a compromising position
with the goods (or goodies).
Cringe! 1 thought to myself,
better he than me.

This past weekend. I returned
to thg scene of the "crime" , this
time with a buxom-brunette
nymphomaniac. As I write this
tale of "Woe" at 3.am..in the
Parsippany police station, here on
charges of "corrupting the morals
of a minor", I ask you, WHY?
Why me? I plead rape, she
atiacked me, help! Anybody got
SIGObail?

Wave A Joint
{Continued from Pag£ 5}

A big stocky gent stood at the
Bitter End's door and asked the
question, 'TO's please."

"1 forgot mine, mister," Carol
said.

The stocky man replied in a
monotone voice, "Just the fellas.
Girls will have to wait outside.".

"Forget it, man." answered
Bill. . . : . .

After that episode thsy tried
an oyster bar which was closing. It
was two-thirty in the morning and
they all were, very weaiy until
George opened his trap. "I've got
some vodka hi my car but no
orange juice."

So at tiuee-tiiirty. in"_ the
morning the two couples got their
first drink. Screwdrivers is your
own home aren't too; bad even if
New York City "is called Fnn'
City-BIG DEAL. . -. "
_ Military ball aayacs?- -. ' . •

By KEN ERHARDT
Many people were lied to in

196S by candidate Nixon, who
spoke in such generalities that if
often became difficult to find
fault with him. Four years later
his words ring out across the land
as the lies they always were:
" . . . when the strongest nation in
the world can be tied down for
four years in a war in Vietnam
with no end in sight, when the
richest nation in the world can't
manage its own economy . . .
then it's lime for new leadership
for the United States of
America . . . We've had enough of
big promises and little action . . .
And I pledge to you tonight that
the first priority foreign-policy
o b j e c t i v e of our next
Administration will bring an
honorable end (o the war in
Vietnam." (excerpts from Nixon's
acceptance speech, August of
1968 at the Republican
convention). Nixon also said
(mid-October of 1968 in Buffalo,
N.Y.): "Give us a chance and we
will bring this war to an honorable
end . . . When you're on a road
that leads to a dead end
(Vietnam), it's iime to get off that
road."

The people must have had faith
in this man in 1968, for he won
t h e P r e s i d e n c y as a
"middle-of-the-road" candidate,
with Humphrey to his left and
Wallace on the right-wing.
Following his razor-thin victory,
he was assessed by experts on the
issues. NEWSWEEK magazine
stated on November 11, 1968:
"Concerning Vietnam, Nixon
opposes bombing non-military
targets and would NOT blockade
North Vietnam or use nuclear
weapons." Give King Richard a
chance and he will use nuclear
weapons (a "chance" in this
context could be defined as, to
coin a phrase "four more years.").
NEWSWEEK went on to say
" . . . Nixon has promised to halt
inflation, hold dnwn federal
spending, check the continuing
rise in taxes, gradually reduce the
federal deficit, maintain Fu!l
employment (i.e., no more than
4% unemployed)." Nixon has
failed on all these counts,
unemployment is at 5.7% (latest

. figures, August of 1972).

All this is history; like a

nightmare of lies it has haunted us
for four years, God save us from
"fouc more years." But still there
are fools in the land. Columnist
Stewart Alsop supported Nixon in
1968 and supports him again
foday, but what Alsop said then
has been contradicted by Nixon's
presidency to date. Alsop in
196S: " . . . it is not difficult to
imagine a Nixon as unpopular and
powerless as Herbert Hoover was
in 1932, if two years from now
(1970) the war in Vietnam still
drags on, and the economy is in a
slump at the same time - and
both are quite possible. Nixon
himself is vividly aware that the
wax must be brought to an end
somehow and soon, and that he
must at all costs avoid a
Republican recession... a
President Nixon will be in a mueh
better position to negotiate an
acceptable settlement than is
generally realized" (October 28,
1968). Alsop, November 11.1968
right after Nixon worn "It is at
least conceivable that one of the
main reasons for whatever it is
that has gone wrong — the warin-
Vietnam — may be coming to an
end." And on November 18, J968
Alsop stated: "Nixon, in order to
succeed, will have to bring the
Vietnam war to a fairly
satisfactory end fairly soon. He
will have to avoid any serious
economic slump . . . Optimism
about the Vietnam war is an old,
sad story (this is !968 talking!).
But there is a difference now.
Among informed, .officials...
there is a growing confidence that
a reasonably satisfactory
settlement, reflecting the
favorable battlefield realities, is
now entirely possible, if that can
be achieved, then the other great
central problems which will
confront President Nixon ought
to be manageable."

Alsop made the case for Nixon
in a NEWSWEEK article of
September 30/1968 (more than
four years ago); here are some
direct quotes from thai article:
"In fact, a President Humphrey
negotiated a settlement akin fo
sell out, it is not at ail hard to
hear (referring to Humphrey):
'chickened-out, who accepted the
first defeat in American history,
who sacrificed 30,000 American
dead for nothing'. It is not at all

t o i m a g i n e H u m p h r e y
discredited... Nixon could
negotiate without major political
damage a Vietnam settlement that
might get Humphrey if he did it,
impeached. Nixon is an able man
with other qualifications for the
Presidency, but this is the heart of
the case for Nixon. In this sense,
Humphrey is history's victim, and-
Nixon its beneficiary. This is very
unfair to Humphrey, but as John
Kennedy once remarked, "Life is
unfair' Political life certainly is."

Stewart Alsop said all those
things in 1968 during and right
after the Presidential campaign. If
he is not bought by .the Nixon
Administration, then why the
continued support? There are no
longer 30,000 dead Americans
from the Vietnam war, there are
56,000 dead and a total of six
million dead in the entire,
Indochina war (but the American
voter isn't concerned over Asian
dead). We have all been witnesses
of how Nixon "brought us
together" in 1968. That slogan is
one of the greatest contradictions
of fact in American history. We
were brought together in grief
over Jackson State, Kent State, et
ah and when Spiro Agnew (in
referring to the Kent State four
dead students) said "the hippies
had it coming" (Hay 6, 1970).
Nixon has brought us together on

April 24, 1971, in San Francisco
and Washington, on November 6.
1971 and on April 22, 1972 in
New York and Los Angeles and
tens of other cities. The war goes
on with only a few American?
dying every month over there, but
the land of Indochina is taking a
fatal beating as are the people.
When Jane Fonda was here on
September 27, proof of what is
going on was shown. Even the
most pragmatic of ruthless
politicians would agree that to
continue wasting American
resources at the rate of 24
BILLION DOLLARS a year on
the Indochina conflict is absurd,
but the war goes on.

To the cynics who say that
MsGovem can't do anything to
change things, and that he's not
going to win anyway, these words
might help: hi the last four years,
President Nixon has named four
of the nine Supreme Court
Justices. In the next fouryears.it
is highly likely that three more
will either pass away or retire.
This would increase the number
of reactionaries that Nixon will

"have named to ihe court to seven
(out of nine judges). It will
inevitably become the most
conservative-reactionary Supreme
Court in history. Fascism will no
longer be lurking in the shadows

(Continued on Page 10)

William Tpaterun Collage
has been awarded; art additional
830,000 for the College
Work-Study Prp^ im to be
"*«• for students whose
parents: -.. hornet or businesses
WHO damaged by .Hurricane
Ajnej. Any. itudairt who hai
d of-"this;may be

to ••• «orn f rom
in . the; CblUge

Half. V 4i

The S.G.A.
Presents -

"The Out-of-Towners
Starring

Jack Ummon and Sandy Dennis

Thursday, October 26,

7:30 P.M,

Shea Auditorium

WPC Students with I.D- cards

Drier students withl-D. cards

Non-students ;

$.50

$.75
$.1.00

The S.G.A.
Presents

Starring [Justin Hoffman, Faye Dtinsway,

Chief Dan George, and Martin Balsam.

Tuesday, October 31,

7.-30 P.M.

Shea Auditorium.
WPC Students wfth I.D. cards

Other Students with I.D. cards

Non-students

$.50
S.75

SLOG

The Evening Division

Presents

Vitfon'o de Sica's

"The Bicycle Thief
Wednesday, October 25,

7:30 P.M. Shea Auditorium

FREE EVENT
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"The Merq

on
October 2

^ Havens
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ling Division

ml Center

'•Go-Rounders"

Saturday,
o at tMwu r . in .

Seeks {4}

Watches (2)

£YE Glasses

Eye y- Rj..

Roberts Er^ch Ssri«
Tesctef'i Eifftiao
Green N « e Bonk 11 x B»
Wcrnan*s YeSow Ketal TiinB!

tSssfs Wilts K«al Eiwtris
Tunex

Sssii Htwi] Rimmed
2 Woman's Yeilow Gold Rira_
BnjBU Rim Green G!ai$
Giey Frame Gear Glass

Ring (2)

Keys (14)

Woman'j Clear a Brown Rb.

Ring

Camw finger Ring
sert

of Asorted Keys Both

Aeon td V/Wagon—
Motors and Ford -

Umbrellas (4)

Clothing

Woman's — Saefc — Grey ~
red —Tan

Hans — Great Checkered

Woman's — Gold *-itted Hrt

ZjKt slides may be claimed at tfie Security Office i
the Basem&iz of MunzBco- Hzfl.

The
Dawson

Boys
will be appearing at

The Coffeehouse

Oct. 16 To Oct. 20 9:00 P.M.

The Coffeehouse Is located

in the snackbar.

The S.C.A. Guttural Affairs Committee,

Co-sponsored by the

William Patsson Colte^ of-Ness Jersey

Black Student Union

Presents

Afrin Alley American Dase Uiester"

Tuesday, October 24,

Marian E. Shea Auditorium, 8:00 P.MV

WPC Students with I.D. cards $-59

Other studeats with I.D. Cards $-7?.

Non-Students $1,0$

Tickets will be avajldile at /the Student Activities
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hvTOWYPlCCIRILLO
Remember the Stewardesses in

b-D,a while back, or are you hying
go forget? Well, fear not, Ihe "fly
t,3-' girls for the friendly skies are

ck and at il again in a new flick
(ailed the Swinging Stewardesses.

I'm not against X rated films
ritli a meaning of some kind.

Clockwork Orange, an excellent
was rated X but it had a

iefinite story line- The scenes
arning the X rating were

portant [o the development of
plut and added to the

jn demanding of the picture.
Hdnight Cowboy was also rated

but again had a plot that
ficidently won the Academy
vard for [he Best Picture. Even

jritz the Cat had a story to it.
low we come to The Swinging
[tewardesses, that sleazy little
aekage from Sweden, currently
[lowing in the area.

I cannot lie: The Stewardesses
OBS have a plot, although it's
busier than the outfits the girls
Bear in the movie. Ostensibly, the
lory concerns the girls in their
Brious stopovers on various
tights, in reality our girls are
|reiy seen aboard plane, but are

ually out looking for men to go
i bed with. Since our girls are all

bauties and are well endowed to
fee point of being top heavy, they
pve no trouble in getting then-
en as they go bed hoping across
•rope. • •

The film has many climaxes,
jfhich occur in heis -from -
ermedy Airport to Munich,
feraiany. This film is more silly
an anything else and will

fobably make a lot of money,
is a hello of a lot of

ifference between Clockwork

Frosh Primary
{Coniiniied from Faze 1)

ten the voters arrived there was
sign of any election. The polls,
ich had been scheduled to open
8:30 were not open until 10:30

ie to the fact that the S.G.A.
creiary did not know where to
t the ballots. She was waiting
r Chuck Murphy, who knew
iere they were. Chuck was out
itihg a hair cut, which no one
2med to know since he
•patently neglected to phone the
Siool.

Field Lab
{Continued from Page 1)

lirely new programs. One
ograra now underway is the one

rimental group now in School
Paterson, who are doing

iservation (and Education
acticums) there. "The unique
rt of this is that instead of the

ty of our college telling
terns how to $0 jt, they are
tuaily showing our interns (first
no) how to do it," Mr.
uncella said. The students
'olved in this program are out in
• school, one half of the day,
'ryday. Mr. Lauricella expressed
• hope that "we .would like it
panded into an internship so
j-stuiicnt-wffi-fiiTliere"Cin the

n°e-i environment) from

Orange and The swinging
Stewardesses yet they are both
rated X. It's about time the muvie
rating system was changed and
cheap smutty movies like The
Stewardesses were stopped being
made. It's up to the people if any
changes are in occur.

If no action is taken, we can all
Inok forward to yet another
sequel called The Daughters of the
Swinging Stewardesses Return in
3-D.

News Brief

Professor Mariin Laurence,
Department of Economics and
Business al William Paterson
College, has cuntributed to the
Applied Psychology volume
(Volume z-94.II) which includes
terms used in the fields of
personnel and industrial relations.

On July 25, 1972. the Board of
Standards Review of the
American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) . - formerly
known as the United States of
America Standards Institute and
the American Standards
Association — officially approved
I n d u s t r i a l E n g i n e e r i n g
terminology (z-94. twelve
volumes: z-94.1 through z-94.12)
as "American National Standard".

PEACE ALERT USA

News Brief

WANTED - Ambitious, attractive
woman who desires to accept
responsibility working part-time
in a 10-biliion dollar a year
cosmetic industry. Add to your
income S200-S300.

C a l l for i n t e r v i e w
(200-523-5759. Ask for Mr.
Malqm, 5:00 pjn. to 9:00 p.m.

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine accrediied"stWy~wiTrr"
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5Q00

t Students (rom 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna-
lional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for iree catalog:

vtue.. Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 9ZS6S

sponsors

"Marked For Failure"

Friday, October 27

11:00 A.M.— 2:30 P.M.

R208

99

The campus literary magazine

announces its deadline

for the Fall issue.

Nov. 15, 1972
Bring all submissions to Rm. 210 in

' the College Center.

'Gay Activists' Alliance
Meetings held every fVonday at

:00 p.m. in third floor, Raubinger Lounge.

This week's topic of discussion

"Do straights drag your ass"

_ _._ ' All welvumrl : '

THE EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FUND
PROGRAM COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD

PRESENTS:

Time: 8:00 P31. - 2:00 AM.
Date: Friday, November 17, 1972
Location: Wayne Hall

Donation
$1.50 (Students with ID Cards) in Advance
$2.00 {Students wrth ID Cards) At Door
$2.50 Others fn adrance
$3.00 others At door
ALL PROCEEDS FROM THIS EVENT WILL GO TO THE

E.O.F. SMALL LOAN FUND.



Psge Twelve

Patersan took until (he second
quarter to get started on

with Paterson trailing 3-0 and less
that two minutes left, saved

Saturday, but when they did Homecoming by scoring from the
come around St. Peter's of Jersey one to give WPC its second
City got rolled over, 31-12, at victory. McKinney ran a fake punt
Wightman Field. Again the on fourth down from his own 27
defense was outstanding and more to the visitor's 35, and then hit
lhan compensated for the end Hank Reeder for thirty yards

Pioneer to set up die winner.
This Saturday night the

Pioneers encounter Montelair
State (hate 'em) at their place at 8
pm: Last year MSC scored a 35-6
embarrassment of Paterson, Ihe
first and on!y time the schools ever

sometimes
offense.

p
lackluster

The Peacocks scored first,
getting a good run out of Mickey
Albers on a reverse for a 45 yard
touchdown. Paterson got on the
board when Steve Brown blocked
a punt which was urn in from the
six by Cliff Zappo, soon to be
folluwed by a Tom Ksciottano
interception thai set up a fifteen
yard TD pass from Harold
McKinney to Clarence Bumpas.

WPC didn't have nearly as
much trouble in the second half,
gaining most of their amassed
total oF 257 yards then with
Kerwin, McKinney, and Ravenell
all going over for ihe black and
orange.

Two Saturdays ago against
Newark Slate. Harold McKinney,

met on the gridiron.
ST. PETEH5(12)

Scoring: TDs-Micfcey AIBEIS (45-yrt.
run}; Ray Curran (1-so. run).

WILLIAM PATERSON (31)
Scoring: TOs-CJIff Znppn (6-yd.

tumble return]; ciaience Burn pas
ri5-ya. pas irom Hi'oia McKrnney);
sob Kcrwin 12-ya. fun); Haroia
McKinney (4-yd. run); Jerry RaveneM
(23-yd. oass Irom McKlnneyJ.

PATs-Henry Reeder (olsecrnent).
Scare By Periods

ST. PETERS
PATERSON

5 tali! ti
0 IS

6—13
12-31

Yards Gainnd

nUrteotions By

Field Hockey Loses
Tuesday. October 10. was the

date set for the WPC Women"s
varsity and junior varsity Field
Hockey isams 10 meei Princeion
in iheir first away same of the
seasun.

Un accustomed 10 ihe fantastic
field conditions available ai
Princeton and (he good weather,
the varsiiy team had a slow siart
in the first half, which proved
detrimental in the final outcome.
The defense held Princeton
scoreless in the second half, but
the offense was unable lo score,
despiie several opportunities. The
team played well together during
the second half, but the effort

but all members of the team are
confident in their abilities in
working together as a unit, so as
tu avoid any other scoreless
games.

The junior varsity team was
also unable to puil together soon
enough to score adequately
against the Princeton JV's. Enza
Inturrisi. Ellie -Ferrara, and Trish
Chapman played well and sparked
the WPC gals to fire in their two
goals of the game. This was not
enough, however, to overcome
Princeton's powerful, aggressive
offense. Losing ihe game 5-2. the
WPC junior varsity feam remains
confident in their capabilities and

came too late in the game to be of continued !o possess the spirit
any help in scoring. The final necessary to compile a winning
score of ihe varsity game was 2-0. season.

Volleyball
Tri-Meet

A brief, compulsory meeting of
all women interested in

participating on ihe WPC
Women's Basketball team will be
held on Monday, October 3Qth, ai
3:45 in G202. Conditioning,
try-oats, and practices w3i begin

on November 1 ai 3:30 in the
gym. The four scrimmsge-sixteen
game season starts en December

1.
For additional information

concerning Women's Basketball,
see Coach Sue Laubach — office
located in Gym A.

Reminder

VOLLEYBALL

1NTRAMURALS
fcYcrv Tuesday

and Wednesday

13:30-1:45

In the Gym

ALL WOMEN STUDENTS

WELCOME

SPORTS THIS WEEK
Football

Sat, Oct 21 — Montdair St . awav flnm

Soccer
- Weds, Oct 18 —Trenton St . away 3:00

Cross Country
Weds Oct IS - Trenton St -.,..
Fri Oct 20- .̂GIflSSSorttSt...-..—•-
Mon Oct 23 — Monmoutri ............

- , i:-.~ away 3:00
.'• -......, iiome 3:00

Steve Brown (62) blocked this kick which resulted in Paterson's first score.

Tim O'Donoghue of Montclair
State did what had been
categorized in New Jersey in ihe
files of the "i!'Il never happen so
forget if" (maybe right nest in
the file where they [ell where all
ihe lottery money is) by beating
former AIl-American and weekly
record-breaker Tom Fleming of
Paterson, on Tuesday at Garret

Mountain. A]mosi incidentally,
the Indians took WPC by 25-31
and strengthened their coUeciivi
grips on first place in the
conference.

A sophomore from Ireland
where he ranked fourth in
European scholastic competition,
(WBII, what else is' there to da in
Ireland?), O'Donoghue matched
Fleming's blistering pace at the

start and kept a yard behind ft
- the rest of the race until, nils,
half-mije to go, he put his stn*s
finishing kick to good us is
won by 19 seconds. Tllisws&
first meet held inNJifltffnjia
that Fleming entered and diiffii
come in first. ' :

For WFC, Jim Fogarty.fimau
third. Art Moore sixth, aid fe
Veneman ninth. :

'¥ a yard until there was a half-mile to go. . . :


